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THE PIONEER IN THE NEW FAD OF
TAPESTRY PAINTINQ.

latcllrctaat Vlu. of Club Tui(r Is
Hlr OrnamrnU A Ilr of Old LoYr.
DUhoooring tlio Flag FuhlunabU Wo-mr- n
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k Tapestry painting as dono by tho
(killed hands of Miss Paulino Graysou
Is a new thing in tliu realm of fino arts.
Hiss Grayson has after years of toil and
lunch buttling with bard fortune suo-erod-

in acquiring fame as tho first to
make tapestry paintings popular by
allowing that this novel art ran be
brought toa state of perfection entitling
it to rank with the most beautiful cf
liomo decorations. Tapestry paintings

"are Listing in tone and enduring as to
fabric, they can be used for a great va- -

.riety of purposes, are beautiful as to, ap-
pearance and iuexpousivo withal.

The faet of, it.s being cheaper than an
oil painting is no discredit to a tapes-
try, for this pecuniary advantage, is due

. to the soft ami yielding nature of the
cloth, which shows every stroke of the
brush in iu entirety, and to a different
method of thinning the colors, enabling
more rapid production.

The achievement of any considerable
success implies a certain degree of nat-
ural aptitude f. r this lino of endeavor.
Painstaking. and persis-
ted efforts are essential toanjthiug like
satisfactory aectunplishmeut. Practice,
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discipline and experience are the great
teachers, but familiarity with the fun-
damental requirements is an absolute
necessity.

In the execution of a tapestry, a paint-
ed appearance must be avoided, for the
impression the observer should receive
should be that the colors have been
woven into the cloth and not applied
with a brush. The greater the woven
effect the greater will be the value of
the tapestry.

As a broad axiom it should be remem- -
' bered that the rep of the material
should reveal it.sclf in every thread and
never be choked with pigment In this
line of art broad effects should be attain-
ed by contrasts and delicate shading
rather than by bold daubs of paint

With regard to coloring, cool colors
are more pleasing, and the cleaner and
clearer they are kept the better. A
muddy effect is of all things to be
avoided, and for this reason timbers
should be used with caution. This ap-

plies gencrically. In the matter of flesh
coloring terra verte is most satisfactory
in shadows, as are also vermilion, em-

erald green and light red, while high
lights may be obtained with white and
terra verta or emerald green and white,
subsequently flushing the flesh with a
tinge of rose madder.

In tapestry painting the artist is at a
certain disadvantage he is hampered
in his efforts to bring out the tones, var-
nishes being useless, and the richness
of the madders disappearing into the
soft cloth. Ho must, therefore, make
amends by relying entirely upon his
skill and taste, in choice and blending
of colors. Chicago Times-Heral-

Intellectual Value of Club.
In The Century appears a paper on

"Club and Salon," by Mrs. Amelia
Gere Mason, author 'of "Women of the
French balons." Mrs. Mason says:

It is often akcd by thoughtful for-

eigners why American women, who are
free to pursue any career they like, with
ample privileges of education and the
universal reign cf the literary club,
have product no writers of the first or-

der, measured even by the standards of
their own sex. One finds many clever
ones and a few able ones, but no Jane
Austen, no George Eliot, no Mme. de
Stael, no Mrs. drowning. This may be
partly duo to tho fact that we have not
yet passed the period of going to schooL

It is possible that another generation,
reared in the stimulating atmosphere of
this, mav eive us some raro flower of
genius, if its mental force be not weak- -

)ued by too general pouring in process j

or dissipated in the modern tendency
I

toward limitless expansion and dilution.
But club life in itself is not directly fa-

vorable to creative genius.
The qualities of the imagination nev-

er flourish in crowds, though a certain
order of talent does flourish there a
talent thnt brings quicker returns and
moro immediate consideration at far
less cost. The salon made brilliant and
versatile women who were noted for
conversation and diplomacy. It made
charming women who ruled men and
affairs through rare gifts of administra
linn, tenine.ri'rl with intelligent Svm- -

pathy and tact; it made executive worn- -

en and finely critical women and mas- -

terf ul women, who left a strong and
lasting impression upon the national
life, but though they lived in the main
intellectual current of their time, stim-

ulated and inspired its leaders and had
much to do with its direction they sel-

dom ir.udu a serious effort in literature
themselves. The few who have left a
name in letters only illustrate the fact

that individual genius is a flower of an-

other growth.
Tho clubs have hardly lived long

enough to justify a final judgment as to
their ouUxtmo, but tho best writers of
our own tinio have not been as a rule
actively identified with them, though a
few, whose minds were already formed
iu another school, have had much to do
iu founding and leading them. The
many able women who have given their
time and talents to tho clubs have often-c- r

merged their literary gifts, If they
liad them, into work of another sort,
not less valuable in its way, but less
tangible and less individual It is tho
work of tho general, who plans, organ-ires- ,

sifts values, adapts means to defi-
nite ends, but who lives too much in
tho swift current of affairs to give heed
to the voice of the imagination or to
master tho art of literary form, which
alone makes for thought a permanent
abiding place.

Danger In Hlr Ornament.
Many, indeed most, of tho combs and

hairpins worn by women of tho present
day are of celluloid. Indeed so excel- - j

lent an imitation is it of shell that iu
the finer grades the only infallible test
is that of fire, a test injurious to shell
and destructive to celluloid.

The London Lancet, that staid and :

sober journal which has never been ao-
cused of seusatiouiilism, warns its read -

era of the dangers of a new comb which
has recently been patented iu Loudon
and New York. It is double, being two
combs which are joined by a hinge, and
which when closed hold tho hair tightly
in position A physician, writing to
The Lancet reports a case in which the
comb, when fastened iu tho hair, came
in contact with the hot curling irou
with which the hair was being waved
aud caught fire, emitting dense fumes.
producing severe burns and practically
destroying the hair.

The explosive and oombustive proper
ties of celluloid are undoubted, and it
would be well that women should bear
them in niiud. The heat of a curling
iron at the point requisite to curl the
hair is quite sufficient to ignite celln
loid, aud The Lauoet asserts that the
material burns much more readily in
hair than wheujut of it, as was proved
by experiments with a wig.

Severe concussion is also, sufficient to
produce combustion, and an instance is
given where a blow on tho head by vio
lent contact with au open door ignited
an ornamental comb, which, however.
was easily detached, so that the results
were not very serious

Some years since a bride who was on
her wedding tour, arriving at a hotel,
on opening her trunk found her trous-
seau practically destroyed by fire, the
only possible source of which must have
been the explosion of a set of celluloid
brushes and combs. It was conjectured
that the explosion was caused by the
rough handling which the trunk receiv-
ed from the baggagemen en route.

Under ordinary circumstances cellu-
loid may be used with safety, but care
should be taken to keep it, like other
inflammable substances, at a safe dis
tance from fire and also from concus-
sion, while ladies who make use of curl-
ing irons most be careful not to bring
them into contact with cellcloid hair-
pins or combs.

A Pair or Old Lover.
There are some of us who have long

believed that lovers are never so beauti-
ful as when they have grown old
when youth and romance and the ardor
which comes with a first awakening
are no longer theirs; .when, in place of
expectancy, peace has cumo; when un-

rest has matured into confidence, senti-
mentality become sentiment and poetry
a fact Now and then we see lovers of
this kind lovers who have become
comrades, friends; who live for each
other because they live for a common
end, and who count the cost of no serv-
ice to each other, because all service
counts the same with love, beautiful
stories have been told of such lovers ;

beautiful pictures have been drawn.
It is as old lovers that many of us

like to think of Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone,
who for 50 years or more have loved
and labored, suffered, conquered and
grown feeble together. If unrest and
ambition for herself ever came to the
wife, tho world has never known it
Hers was absolutely the consecrated
life, and hers has been the privilege of
ministering to him to the last. Some-
times when one bears an impatient
woman murmur at the absorption of a
busy man, at the constant putting aside
of herself in order that life may bo ar-

ranged for him aud for his work, one
wonders why so few can realizo what
tho privilege of such service can mean.
Mrs. Gladstone, we are sure, would
hardly have resigned hers for any hon-

ors that the world could have offered in
their stead. Harper's Bazar.

IMihonorlng the Flag.
There was a symposium recently in a

New York woman's club regarding tho
present prevalent use 'of Old Glory
for every kind of purpose, utilitarian
or aecorauve, witn a view 10 solving
te question just where the dividing
lino might be between patriotism and
desecration.

Miss Marietta Holley, creator of
Allen and well known as Jo-siu- h

Allen's Wife, was appealed to for
her opinion.

"I think I feel about our flag," said
Miss Holley reflectively, "in much the
saino way that Miss Clara Barton dixts

about tho Red Cross. She hates to see its
beautiful symbolism prostituted by all
sorts of advertising schemes, from beer
gardens up. I regret tho uso of the
American flag for any purpose that
tends to destroy its sacreduess. I love

see draped in the schoolhouses and
flattering from our homes, so that our
children may learn to glory in their
country's emblem. My own little adopt-
ed daughter insists on waving bur big
flag at Bonnie View, and it is almost
more than she can handle, but I encour-
age her to do so. When it comes to a
question of 'garters' and 'stockings,' it
is time to call a halt "

Questioned regarding her opinion
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about using tho colors for sofa pillows,
draperies uud tho liko, ho Mild: "I foul
hardly prepared to express au oplniou
regarding tiuo urtieular purposes, but
I think Uiis is a safe rule to follow t
Uso it for nothing that tends to cheap
en or dishonor it iu any way. It Is a sa
cml emblem and should lie cherished as
such.

duhlonnbl Women Gammer.
Swicty women as gardeners that's

tho uowost fad of tho lour Hundred.
Almost all the womeu in New York
who posses enormous fortunes could
turn about any day should tho necessity
arise ami earn a comfortable livelihood
as professional gardeners.

Mrs. O. II. P. Belmont can give the
best gurdcucr she can employ valuable
information as to tho growing of vio-

lets and Mrs. J. lhxxl Wright is a veri-
table encyclopedia on the subject of fo-

liage plants and tho cultivation of or-

chids.
It has become tho custom with the

women of wealth in New York to s'iid
tho greater part of tho year at their
country houses, and digging iu their
gardens, planting seeds and studying
the plants which bloom about them are
their very latest diversions.

This new fail involves not otily much
study, but it incidentally furnishes a
new way of spending money, for the
soft. Jeweled hand of society would uev
er grasp the handle of au ordinary tiu
watering pot or uso such a plebeian ar-

ticle as a wooden handled, 10 cent trow-
el. If society persists iu digging iu thu
dirt, it must have garden Implements of
its own. And they lire hero.

Tho best silversmiths in towu sell sil-

ver watering pots which rival in beauty
and equal iu price their best designed
silver teapot. They arc mndo to order
to suit tho individual fancy of tho nmu
teur gardeuer and can bo bought any
where from $13 to $150. Those most
in demand are plain silver, with tho
owner's monogram as the only dioora
tiuu. New York Journal.

Keeping Cool
City people who cannot hie them to

mountain, farm or seaside are learning
bow much comfort there isiu roof tetits
aud back yard camps. Even if a storm
comes up in tho night, the tent protects
tho campers, and in caso of a violent
wind or rain they can always retreat to
the house.

Back yards are cooled and shaded by
ivy aud trailing vines, thickly covered
grape arbors, etc. Here, on the buck
piazzas or in the arbors, afternoon tea
and other refreshments may be served
to guests, while books and sowing,
lounging and chat find their devotees.
Watering the grass and flowers with a
garden hoso at intervals will bring
down the temperature several degrees.

Sleeping rooms and offices may be
cooled by allowing water to trickle
through ono inch hose festooned on the
walls, or boxes filled with ice may be
attached to the seats of cane chairs, or
ice chests may be rigged up with eleo-tri- o

fans inside, so that drafts of cold
air come sweeping out and mako a cool
area within ten fout of the box. House-
wife.

. Learning; Oar Song.
"One great advantago of the present

war," said a woman veteran of tho civil
war, "is the opportunity it gives the
younger generation to become familiar
with war songs.

Just how unfamiliar they were
with them everybody knows. .

Not one man or woman in a hun
dred could repeat the words of ' Amer-
ica,' much less of tho 'Star Spangled
Banner. '

"Now that patriotism is to tho foro
once more, however, ana it nas become
the fashion as well as a matter of nrin- -

tirla tt lri-iv- nvnnrt h i tt tw ti1 it r i it it

loyalty by heart thero is hopo of know-
ing our war songs.

"It may seem like a big prico to pay
for a thing that might easily have Ucti
purchased for nothing, but to my mind

, ..1.. ill .1 .1. im umo war win wen uv worm wniiu u it
results in familiarizing tho present gen-

eration with these songs which they
ought to know without any training. "

Philadelphia Press.

Tribute to Great Woman.
At a public meeting of tlio delegates

of the British Women's Teiueruuco as
sociation in Queen's hall, Loudon, re-

cently, at which there wero representa-
tives from New Zealand, South Africa,
Honolulu und Australia, a reference to
tho name of Frances Willard caused the
entire audienco to arise and remain
standing until tho reference, was finish
ed. Woman, a London weekly, speaks
of the occurrence as "a inugiiificent
tribute to the memory of a great reform
er."

The supremo court of Indiana has
held that a ijecret conveyance by a man
on tho evo of bis marriugo of projMTty
which ho had informed his prospective
wife that he owned is a fraud ujion
tho prospective wifo and does not do--

feat her dower interest in it

To keep overshoes in a shiny black
state: After coming in from a muddy
walk, wash the overshoes with hot wa-

ter, then dry them briskly with a
chamois leather. They will look ro- -

spectablo until they uru quite past using.

Mary F. Nixon, tho author of "With
a Pessimist In Spain," is tho daughter
of Kev. 3. IL Nixon, D. D., who wus
for a number of yeurs pastor iu Wil
mington, DeL

Lemon slices for afternoon tea whero
that function is still kept up aro now
superseded by the juice itself, served iu
a littlo cup aud ladled out with a tiny
silver spoon.

Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Sfetson, who
has been making her home at tho Hull
House, Ch'cago, intends to remove to
New York to live and continue her
work.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward does not in-

tend the public to learn the title of her
new novel until it is in the bunds of the
publishers.

RIDING ON A DOOR.

Tlia Nteed Wit left a t'jrvlono rurnldieil aa
liii.rouiil Traveler,

Christiau Van deit Ilurvuer, familiar-
ly known ill IVllna, O., as Cyclone
Johnny, is jierlmp tho only man living
that enjoys tho unique distinction of
having liddoii a cyclone astride a house
door for n distance of over a quarter of
a niiliv This remarkable feat was per-

formed not as a matter of choice, but
perforce of necessity by tho above nam-

ed person when the ryclouo swept across
Celina in May. 1HS0.

Cyclone Johnny's description of tho
cyclone is graphlo and thrilling. Ho
was living at tho time eight miles went
i f Celina, and on the night of tho cy-llo-

lu ami Mr. Bryan's family wore
watching tho raging of the storm tu tho
ivest Tho cloctrlo display was wonder-lu- l,

aud to liliu it kociiuhI as though tho
world was alMiut to come to nu end by
II iv. Tho flashes wero so brilliant that
the eyes could not withstand them. Tho
family hecamo alarmed and decided to
go to tho collar for safety. Tho cellar
was directly underneath tho (Kirch, on
tho west side of tho house, and Hurvnor
assisted iu getting tho children to this
place of safety, and ho was tho last ono
to leave tho house. Just as ho stepped,
upon tho porch and U'forw ho released
his hold upon tho doorknob tho storm
swept down uhiii him iu all its fury.
Ho went sailiug through tho air, over
tho tops of trees, tho uppermost branch-
es of which tore his clothes from his
body. The gait ho traveled was terrific,
and it seemed but a second from the
tinio he started until ho found himself
safely dropped into a large field unin
jured, save for tho scratches inflicted
upon biinas ho sailed over tho top of tho
trees. This field was a little over a quar-
ter of a mile from Mr. Dry nil's houso,
and Ilurvuer wandered around In tho
darkness and driving rain until ho met
a searching party, among whom was
Mr. Bryan, who, together with his en-tir- o

family, were saved by their oppor-
tune flight to tho celinr. Clucinnsti
Enquirer.

TWO BLONDS.

Ono of Them Waa Impolite, but the Other
Ou Oot Eeaw

A sallow littlo blond entered an
electric cat aud sat down effusively by
a very handsome blond with brown
eyes.

"Oh, Harriet! I am so glad to see
youl I'vo had so many engagement
lately that I see nothing of you. How
have you been?"

"Much as usual," answered tho
brown eyed blond.

"Aro you going to the a' littlo
Lenten dance?"

"No."
"You aren't I Why, everyliody is go-

ing."
"It will bo a very populous dance, "
"But why aren't you going?'1
A shadoof annoyance ttnsscd over the

brown eyed blond's fain, but she an-

swered simply, "Bccauso I'm not in-

vited. "
"Oh, that's too bud! I'm so sorry yon

were left out Anil they seemed to have
gone .into tho highways and hedges,
too, from what I can hear. I'm going
to wear violet silk."

"I think you might wear violet silk,"
said the brown eyed Lloud gently but
distinctly, turning a searching gaze,
upon her companion's complexion, "if
you put on plenty of powder.'" You are
determined to wear violet silk?"

"I thought I think" stammered
the other woinnii, reddening through
her snllowni'ss.

"Theu be sum to n ineiulsT my ad-

vice and put on plenty of powder yes,
I think iu that ease you might venture
to wear violet silk.

Tho sallow blond did not say anoth-

er word, but sat over ostentatiously and
gavo a newcomer a U'.'t. rcrhups she
had not meant to be iide, with her sor- -

row und her highways and be iges, But
people wein siiiiling around her. secret-
ly glad, as wo cannot help being, of
witnessing thu neat pat with which a
skilled fencer drops a roistering and
bullying antagonist. Chicago Post

A Mica Little Order.
A man who bad "got ou" in life aud

rapidly amassed a largo fortune, ou fur-
nishing a new and Inxnriously fitted
house, suddenly discovered, to his great
distress, that he had omitted tho "harm-
less library. . Ho went to a
local shop and ordered a supply of books.

"What iiro your particular tastes?"
asked tho bookselller,

"Oh, I'vo no h ideas about tho mat-
ter, " was tho reply. "You'ro a book-

seller yon ought to know all about it
I simply ask you to provide mo with a
library."

"And you have no preference?"
"No, but wait a second. I 'avo a

preference. There's a man whoso books
I ought to 'live. Nrw, bless mo, what's
'is name? Shake Shakes Shukes some-
thing. "

"Shakespeare," suggested tho book-

seller.
"That's Mm Mr. Shakespouro. Oot

all bo's written, and see that any now
books ho may write aro ordered for mo
immediately. " Pearson's Weekly.

At Munich thero is a hospital which
is entirely supported by tho sale of old
steel pen nibs, collected from all parts
of Germany, They aro made into watob
springs, knives and razors.

flimimui'U ftr Trying It.
In ordr to prove tlia great rmit of

Ely's Cri-a- Uidin, tho most oll'uc'.iu euro
fur Catarrh and Cold in Hoad, we luiva pre-pari- 'd

a goiiorotis trial Hi.o for 10 c:nln.
Out it of your drungi t or amid 10 touts to

ELY DU0H., CO Wurruu Bt.f N. Y. City.

I snTered from c:it'irrh of iha wortt kind
prer since 11 hoy, and 1 IiDVcr linpid for
c irn, but Elv'H Creum lliiliu Kaems to do
evou thut Miin J ae'piuiiitiiricf h Ijiivo usod

it with eioollent results. OHcar Ostruui,
13 Wurrea Ave., Chicago, 111.

Ely's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
cure for cnUtrrh and conlnins 110 cocaine,
niercury nor any injurious drug. Trice,
CO cents. At drugging or by until.

A Beautiful Present
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In order to further Introduce ELASTIC STAIlCH (Hal Iron Brand),
6 the inaiuifu! Hirers. J. C. Uublngcr Bros. Co., ol Keokuk, lowit, liuve

decided to (1IVH AWAY a hntutiful prrnrnt with each pai kage of
lurch sold. These present aro in the loriu ol

Beautiful Pastel Pictures
They are 13x19 Inches in ilio.snd are entitled si follow:
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Lilacs and
Pansles.

Pansles
and

Marguerites.
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Thou. ran. tilrturr four lii number, bv the renowned iiantrl
R. UKoy. of New York, have brrn
in his studio and sre now offered for the lirst time to the puDlic.

The pic tures are accurately reproduced in all the colors ucd In the orig-

inals, and are pronounced by comprint allies, woiks of art.
I'aitel pictures are the correct thing for the home, nothing lurpaulng

them in beauty, richness of color and artistic merit.

Elastic Starch
purchased of your grocer. It is the beM laundry starch on the markrt, and
is sold for 10 cents a pat kagc. Ak your grocer for this sun ii and get a
beautiful picture

ALL GROCERS KEEP ELASTIC STARCH. ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE
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WHEN YOU BUY, ALWAYS

GET THE BEST

This applied to real CBtato as well as other coinoiliti8.
Every family in need of a homo duturvB tho host loca-

tion.

SOUTH OREGON CITY

Has tho greatest number of advantages to its credit,

of any of tho suburbs of Oregon City. It will pay
you to investigate this property. Good clear lots at
reasonable prices on easy instalments. Call on or
address

T. L. CHARMAN, Trustee.

Charman Ero's. Block,

Repator Lit

PORTLAND TO
THE DALLES

By tho faHt

:ir Regulator
Bteamor

LeavcB Portland daily except
Sunday at 7 a. m.

This is the Great ficenio Itouto.
All tourist admit that tho Bcenery
on the Middle Columbia is not ex-

celled for beauty and grandeur in
the United StaleH. Full informo-tio- n

by addreHHinp! or calling on
J. N. 1IAHNKY, Agent,

Tel. 914. Portland, Or.,
Office and wharf, foot of Oak St.'

A. W. PHILLIPS,

EXPRESS
AND

DELIVERY
Prompt attention to hauling to any

part of Oregon City.

Moving attended to promptly and
carefully.

Special rates given on hauling to
and from Gladstone and

Wild
American
Popples.

y--

TV

Lilacs and
Iris.

IUH.

artist,
chosen from the very rbokcsl subjects

Oregon City

J-l-EL.lOH

1800 niih'B of long dig-tan- co

telephone wire in
Oregon and Wadhington
now in operation by thf
Oregon Telephone and Tel-

egraph company,
Portland, Reattlo, Fpo-kan- o,

Tacoma, Salem,
Walla Walla, Pendleton,
Albany and W other towns
in thu two Btateu on the
lino.

Quick, accurate, cheap.
All tho RatiHfaction of a
nerwmal communication.
I)intanco no effect to a
clear underntanding. Spo-kan- o

an eunily heard as
Portland.

Oregon City offico at

Huntley's Drug Store.

J. H. THATCHER, MANAGER,

Portland, - - - Oregon.

I:m(iiIIInIi-- I 1N05.

CI.
PIONEER

Ttf&ngfef and EjQif e$,
Freight and parcels delivered

to all parts of the city,

RATES - REASONABLE.


